
WMTV Semester EXAM REVIEW     D. Roach  1617  

    

 

1. A _________________ is a container that contains your projects, your events, your video clips, audio clips, 

& still clips or photos… basically everything that you’re working on in FCPX. 

  

2. The ________________ group is responsible for providing a floor manager/director during a WMTV show 

taping.  

   

3. Which Function key on the teleprompter computer’s keyboard reverses, or “mirror images” the loaded 

script so the talent can read it off of the prompters in the studio using the “Easy Reader” teleprompter 

software? _________ 

 

4. If a portion, (or range), of a clip in the Event Browser has already been used in the project timeline, and 

Show Used Media Ranges is “on” in FCPX, that range will have a(n) ______________ colored line at its top 

edge, indicating which portion is being used. 

 

5. When using the “Easy Reader” teleprompter software, in order to SEE our script, you must go to the File 

menu, and then go to File “____  ____  ____” and then choose “WMTV,” to get the current WMTV newsday 

script to play on the teleprompters. 

 

6. Before “Sharing/exporting” your Opening, ENG feature report, Sports highlight, or Commercial, from 

FCPX, what two “clips” or “events” should you ALWAYS be sure to insert into your project? 

  

7. Before exporting an opening, commercial spot, or ENG feature from FCPX, you should always be sure the 

project has been converted to which custom format to ensure the best quality video with no interlacing? 

___________ 

 

8. Which microphone input sliders on the audio mixer should be “up” for the News anchor mics to work? 

____________________ 

 

9. What Function key on the teleprompter computer’s keyboard converts the loaded text file into the large 

print teleprompter font size using the “Easy Reader” teleprompter software? ________ 

 

10. If the iMac does NOT power on from the power button… you should try a “hard” reset. This involves… 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

11. When exporting an opening, feature, or commercial spot for the news from FCPX, you should be sure the 

project is first being saved to the _____________  _______________.  

 

12. What is the keyboard shortcut to access the Inspector in FCPX? ___________________ 

 

13. When starting to record a daily WMTV show onto the Tricaster, you should be sure to first 

_____________ the date for the show file. 

 

           OVER 



14. Besides, 1) File > Import > Media,   2) Dragging files onto an Event from Finder, and 3)  Right-clicking 

(or control-clicking) an Event and choosing Import Media… What is the keyboard shortcut to import files 

into an Event in FCPX? ______________ 

 

15. When you create a new library in FCPX, it automatically creates a new ____________ with the current 

date as its default title. 

 

16. In order for a QuickTime clip, (spot), to work properly when imported into our Tricaster Video hardware, 

you need to be sure that you have exported your opening, commercial, or feature spot from FCPX in the 

following transcoded format. ____________  

           
17. A common use for the ________________ tool, (letter R), when working with audio clips in FCPX is to 

lower only a portion, or range, of audio. For instance, under a voiceover, or “live” audio (like a sound-bite) 

that you need to hear. 

 

18. Where do you “find” your projects in FCPX? __________ 

 

19. When you produce a “commercial” for the news, what should you always be sure to include at the end of 

your spot? (BEFORE the 5 secs of black) _____________________  

 

20. Which microphone input sliders on the audio mixer should be “up” for the two Sports mics to work? 

_____________________ 

 

21. When is the newscast’s “Opening” flash/thumb drive due on the front white board tray? ______________ 

  

22. A good “Rule of Thumb” audio level for spots that will be used on the WMTV News, (for the LARGE 

VU meters on the far right of the timeline in FCPX), is for all clips to “average” between _________db & 

_____________db. 

 

23. If you want to select many clips at once in a continual sequence in FCPX, click on the first clip, and then  

_______________ click the last clip in the sequence to get them all. 

 

24. Before sharing or exporting a spot that has audio recorded on a camcorder with a handheld mic, you 

should select ANY clips in your timeline containing handheld mic audio, open the Inspector, go to the audio 

tab, and change the clip’s Channel Configuration from Stereo to ____________________, so it plays back on 

both L & R audio channels. 

  

25. When you are removing a flash drive or disconnecting a USB camera cable from an iMac… what should 

you ALWAYS remember to do BEFORE disconnecting such devices? ______________________________ 

 

 

  

 


